
PLANNING AND ZONING MINUTES 
MINUTES OF THE BENSON PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

SPECIAL MEETING 
February 16, 2021 

 
Call to Order: 
Commissioner Dennis Bringham opened the work session at 6:10pm with the Pledge of Alliance. 
 
Roll Call: 
Nancy Fuller, G. Tinnie Graves, Mark Romero and Dennis Bringham were present.  Andrew 
Abernathy arrived several minutes tardy.  A quorum was present.  
 
Minutes: 
Commissioner Tinnie Graves motioned to approve the minutes of November 10, 2020.  
Commissioner Mark Romero seconded.  Motion passed 4-0. 
 
Old Business: 
None 
 
New Business: 
Approval of the Burger King Site Plan and Associated Plans at 891 W. 4th St. 
Commissioner Dennis Bringham asked if the plans were being processed through the Building 
Department.  Planner Michelle Johnson confirmed that they were.  Commissioner Dennis 
Bringham commented that they vacant lot is an eyesore that collects litter and that a business 
would be an asset in appearances.   
 
Commissioner Tinnie Graves motioned to approve the site plan and the associated landscaping, 
lighting, and signage.  Commissioner Nancy Fuller seconded.  Motioned passed 4-0. 
 
Work Session: 
Planner Michelle Johnson introduced the subject of the recreational marijuana, noting that when 
the law passed in November 2020 it allowed jurisdictions to create time, place, and manner 
restrictions for the marijuana establishments, provided the regulations were not more strict than 
medical marijuana. She noted that Council had had a work session to better understand the law 
and what type of time, place and manner regulations could be imposed.  Since the regulations 
affect use and location, they must go before the Planning and Zoning Commission before being 
adopted by Council.  
 
Police Chief Paul Moncada introduced himself, stating that his first interaction with medical 
marijuana in Benson was a site walk through with the Building Inspector prior to the opening of 
the dispensary to familiarize himself with the security features. He specifically noted that the 
facility had a camera outside where clients had to identify themselves before being allowed entry 
into the lobby.  Once inside the lobby, Chief Moncada stated there was a secondary screening 
and then the client was allowed into a portal with a locked door at each end so that one door 
closed behind them before the door in front unlocked and opened. Chief Moncada noted that this 
entire process was video recorded as was the marijuana storage and dispensing area.  He stated 



that he’d like to see something similar in a new facility as well as a panic alarm that would allow 
remote entry so the police do not have to wait for someone to buzz them in.  
 
Commissioner Mark Romero asked about the age limits the recreational marijuana to which 
Chief Moncada replied that recreational marijuana is legal for adults 21 and over.  He noted that 
whether or not there is a sales site in Benson the marijuana use will exist in town.  He noted that 
for facility allowed he’d like to see similar security measures though he confirmed that there is 
no special identification required for recreational purchase, beyond a valid state issued ID 
proving the holder to be at least 21 years old.  
 
Commissioner Dennis Bringham commented that he would endorse a regulation requiring ID to 
be shown before entering the facility.  Chief Moncada noted that showing ID before entering the 
facility, especially if it is video recorded, is also a security measure by providing evidence of 
who went into the building.  He noted that everything in the draft ordinance is similar to what he 
was involved with in the past.  He further commented that he had spoken to Bisbee, where the 
only medical and reactional facilities in the county are located, and learned they have extremely 
long lines waiting for the site to open.  He asked that the Commission consider traffic and 
parking and waiting when considering locations.  
 
Commissioner Dennis Bringham commented that with only one site for the entire county of 
course there would be long lines.  He noted that there were lines outside the medical marijuana 
dispensary but only for the first hour or so, as he’d seen from his activities at the VFW.  Chief 
Moncada replied that he had not seen or received calls regarding traffic or waiting at the medical 
dispensary and acknowledged that more facilities would reduce the demand in Bisbee.   
 
Commissioner Mark Romero asked how they justify special standards for a marijuana facility 
that do not apply to other facilities that may also be age restricted.  Chief Moncada replied that 
the cost of the product and keeping it safe is different from most products, particularly the 
medical high-grade marijuana which is not the same marijuana as what is coming up from 
Mexico.  Planner Michelle Johnson interjected that she would check with the attorney about age 
restricted products, specifically about showing ID prior to entry and requiring locking 
mechanism to access the product.   
 
Commissioner Tinnie Graves commented that he had asked about a dispensary in Tucson and 
learned some have armed guards in the parking lot that escort purchasers to and from their 
vehicles. Chief Moncada said he was not in favor of making escorts a requirement, noting that 
how safe their clients feel purchasing the produce will drive the business to make those 
decisions.  He also noted that medical marijuana is a different clientele than recreational users.  
 
Chair Andrew Abernathy introduced another topic, commenting that other jurisdictions created 
setbacks from particular protected uses or requiring the marijuana locations to be physically 
separated from each other.  He stated that he’d rather see marijuana uses grouped closer together 
in an overlay district and then require a conditional use on top of it. Chief Moncada stated he 
would prefer marijuana uses to be concentrated as it is easier to patrol.  Chair Andrew Abernathy 
and Chief Moncada agreed that clustering the use would likely be preferable to the community, 



rather than allowing it everywhere, where an existing business owner may strongly oppose 
having a marijuana facility as a neighbor.   
 
Planner Michelle Johnson asked where the marijuana use overlay would be located and Chair 
Andrew Abernathy suggested letting the use self-select, stating the process would identify 
locations where there was high opposition.  
 
Commissioner Dennis Bringham suggested narrowing down the initial allowable locations, 
acknowledging that 4th Street is a likely corridor, but noting that setbacks from specific uses, like 
residential or Veterans Park, already create pockets on 4th Street that would not be permitted.  
Chair Andrew Abernathy asked about Lower 4th, east of the under pass.  Commissioner Dennis 
Bringham noted there is more parking on those lots than some of the other parcels along 4th 
street, particularly the historic area.  Chair Andrew Abernathy stated he did not want marijuana 
facilities between Ocotillo and Gila.  Commissioner Dennis Bringham suggested that Lower 4th 
was an acceptable location with Chair Andrew Abernathy noting the parcels are large enough for 
private security.   
 
Chair Andrew Abernathy suggested Ocotillo be included, noting that the area has some existing 
structures but has plenty of acreage to develop a marijuana establishment, whether it is a retail 
location or a cultivation site. He also noted that it is close to the interstate so people traveling to 
Benson specifically to purchase marijuana would not have to travel through town. Planner 
Michelle Johnson confirmed that both sides of Ocotillo are zoned either business or industrial 
with no nearby residential.  She noted the only protected use may be Lion Parks.  
 
Chair Andrew Abernathy then asked about Hwy 80, heading south from 7th Street.  
Commissioner Dennis Bringham voiced concern about traffic on Hwy 80 and under the 
influence drivers at high speeds.  Planner Michelle Johnson noted that nearly all parcels are large 
enough to have a building setback from adjacent residential uses, particularly on the west side of 
Hwy 80.  Chair Andrew Abernathy commented that he’d like to keep a 250-300 feet of 
separation.  Discussion continued amongst Commissioners regarding the number of churches 
along Hwy 80 and the fact that most of the east side of Hwy 80 is owned by the railroad, so 
development of any type is essentially prohibited.  
 
Commissioner Dennis Bringham stated he was against having marijuana facilities on Hwy 90 
because it is not within the main part of town and thus would require a vehicle to travel to the 
site.  Chair Andrew Abernathy agreed that it was not an appropriate use.  Chief Paul Moncada 
commented that Hwy 90 is a longer response time for his officers leading Commissioners to 
decide Hwy 90 was not a preferred location. Chief Moncada stated that of all the locations 
mentioned, his preference was for Ocotillo between Interstate 10 and 4th Street.  
 
Commissioner Dennis Bringham asked about allowing marijuana facilities on Ocotillo between 
4th St. south to the hill, suggesting that the Commission select 3 or 4 location options.  He noted 
that he was concerned about people driving under the influence and would like the facilitates 
accessible to where the people are.  He agreed with Chief Moncada that Ocotillo is the best 
option to provide easy freeway access.  Chair Andrew Abernathy commented that he did not 
want to see marijuana on 4th St. between Prickly Pear and Ocotillo.  Commissioner Tinnie 



Graves agreed, stating that allowing marijuana at the entrance to town would give the wrong 
impression so he’d prefer marijuana facilities to be located out of the way.  Chair Andrew 
Abernathy agreed, but pointed out that the other main entrance to town was Ocotillo, which they 
had already discussed as a possibility.  He further noted that the existing uses, such as the tire 
shop, won’t always be there and retail would be less messy on the street front.  
 
Planner Michelle Johnson asked about marijuana facilities further east on 4th St., specifically 
Ocotillo to the underpass.  Commissioners did not support any stretch of 4th St. in that vicinity.  
 
Commissioner Mark Romero commented that marijuana is similar to alcohol in being an age-
limited business, noting that he doesn’t want that use on 4th St. since it is the main route through 
town.  He stated his agreement with Ocotillo and further east on Lower 4th.  
 
Commissioner Mark Romero commented that he would like to hear from the City’s attorney.  
Planner Michelle Johnson responded that the attorney had seen the original draft and had not 
struck anything from it.  
 
Planner Michelle Johnson briefly explained the proposed schedule to move the ordinance 
forward, noting that work sessions would continue to be held by the Commission until they came 
to a final draft.  She explained the public hearing was scheduled for March 11 in order to have a 
public hearing before the City Council on March 22.  
 
Commissioner Dennis Bringham motioned to adjourn.  Commissioner Tinnie Graves second. 
Motion carried 5-0 and the meeting adjourned at 7:29pm.  
 
 


